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Once upon a time, there was a

girl at Marietta who didn't think

she cculd be happy without a pearl

necklace. So as her birthday drew

near she hinted to all her

|

br y|

friends that as a gift she would like|

to have something for her neck.—

Came the big day and she got six

cakes cf soap.

A lady fromthe east end of town |

was most perturbed because the

bank notified her she had over-

drawn her account. She hurried to

the bank and told the clerk that she

A small investment in a bright
red cap would have prevented the

pain and anguish a weodchuck “ac-
cident” caused; Ralph Shank, game dey
protector from Uwchland observed . 9 ge
He said that the admonition, wear -r

red when hunting woodchucks !
prebably would have prevented VE?
hunting casuality in August when wo ta e
R yersford resident shot ind sc ’

iously wounded Robert High of RI (From. Page 1)
| Fottstown, the bullet striking him i :{ the ack ‘fi all i Hick’ nm dq te, rec ived a stab wound in 'the
the back 1e heac gns » .

“looked like a groundhog”, the of- &rm Saturday might. "State Police

fending hunter testified arrested Louis Jones, twenty-five,

Gane Commission files show 6 whom Bradley charged’ as his as-
woodchuck hunters killed, 25 injur- .

gd INE in th 1949 a sailant. Bradley was treated at the
Reports received thus far place the ¢amp by Dr. J. S. Kendig and re-

1950 figures at 4 “pig” hunters kill-/Jeased
| eg a4 22 wounded Three other c¢ccupants of the

The present season for the taking ; yi
{ eo) hucl “oh ¢ 7 m_ eamp, William Jones, William Ro-

( odchuck ds p.m, :
Eastern Standard Time, September berts, and Alvin B. Berdaux were
36, 1950 rrested and charged with drunk-

Food For Wildlife Plentiful ness and disorderly conduct by

Veteran Game Protector Philip Patrolman Batuti on Saturday

Slean, Dalton, says: “It has been a|night.
i ro he go "“

long time since I hav seen the large All the men except Trutman and
amount of feed for wildlife there is| 1 .

| at the present time. All of the fruit are Leing held in the cogu.
| bearing shrubs and trees have de-|ty jail, pending hearing <f their

veloped a very heavy crop. The out- cases before Justice of the Peace
| look for nuts this year is very good, Tames Hockenberry, here
with a heavy crop of beechnuts de- , : Ec 4 |
veloping and other nut trees bear- At the hearing Crowley Johnson,

wanted it understood that she was |

not overdrawn, her husband

underdeposited !

A Junior girl does not believe

that swimming is the best exercise

in ‘the world for keeping a slim and
beautiful figure. When I asked her

why she doubted it. she relied: “I'd

like to believe it, but have you ever

taken a good lock at a duck?”

A church was making a drive for

funds.

all alone, they couldn't get a sin-

gle red cent out of him. “I ain't got

nothing,” he protested, “I owe prac-

tically everybody in this town.”

was |
|

| ted

| tectors that

| creased

||
When the collectcrs came to |

the home of an old gent who lived |
|

|
|
|

|
|
|
|

| duty-bound
“But don’t you think you owe the|

Lord something?” asked the one

collector, and the old fellow agreed,

saying: “I sure do, but He aint

pressin’ me like my other credi-

tors.”

As I continually

youth are unbeatable. As you know,

most outdoor movies feature

contend—today’s

night a week when the admission is’ ES
| of legitimate

$1 a carload. Eighteen

from one of the Paxton Township

schools at Harrisburg, hitched a

rubber tired, flat kad wagon, filled

with straw to a tractor. Then all 18

piled on and went to the outdoor

movies on the Jonestown road giv-

| game

| Commission

| ant

| hunting
one |

students |

| a large scale

ing the gate girl $1 for the carload. |

They got in, tco!

girls has been

from college

Senior

rush

One of our

getting quite a

men. When her classmates

| town. Lane
| being des

| beans

asked|

her how she liked college men she |

said: “Well, I find that Lebanon

Valley men are charming, and Penn|

State turns out scads cf perfectly

gorgeous dancers, but for

sake don’t they teach anything at

F & M but blocking and tackling?”

---Oh, come now young lady, don't

take life so seriously.

goodness|

Made z social call to a Cclumbia

Avenue home but when I got to the |
| pheasants quickly scurried t

I heard such a rumpus I de- |door,

cided to call back another

Next day when I met my intended

hcst on the street I asked:

was all the shouting and yelling

over -at your house last night?” The

fellow explained: “Oh, my wife and

I had words, but I didn't

chance to use mine.”

time

’

At York on Mcnday

rassed a nice looking

said hello. Indignantly,

glgred at him and remarked ‘T don’t

know you frcm Adam.” Unflinch-

ingly the man answered: “You

should. I've got my clothes on.”---
End of conversaticn,  
  

  

  
   

 

When a six-year-old asked her

mother the meaning of a trousseau,

her mother glared at her husband

hidden behind a racing form, and

loudly exclaimed: “A trousseau is

|W

“What |

get al

Thursday,

| to this

| battle annually

FOWL LAFFSWeekly Letter
By Penna. State
‘Game Commission

 

 

ing above normal.

Authorities War

Deer Poachers
Game On

‘sooners” are at it again
schedule. Interpre-

The
about on yearly

into the jargon of
sans that deer hunt-

already broken
Pennsylvania, far

declared open
‘ommission’s

 

ing has
throughout
vance of the
The Game (

has been an
enforcement drive.
augmented by an

force of deputies, have

scored heavily in recent weeks

when numerous wilful violations of
the Game Law. most of
volving deer, have keen

ly prosecuted.

On the subject of deer
cne game official said: We h
ily dislike being forced into this

to suppress a crop

but we

the interests
of all hunters. the great percentage

of whom are law-akiding. Violators
may expect no leniency from game
authorities in such cases. Their li-
censes will be revoked. There is no
valid excuse for those who kill

out 1 season

Within the past year the Game
discharged an

obligation when it revoked the
leges of 1433 persons

laws and regula-
the sport

season,

answer

clock law
protectors, in-

successful-

poaching,

of pre-season cheaters,
to protect

privi

disregarded
to protect

wh
tions designed

to take such
again,

Barometer Cited

killed on the highway
deer killed for crop

damage in my district in Hunting-
don County last month, said Game

Prctector William Lane, Huston-
reported that crops

troyed by deer are

tomatoes

I have authentic
ve seen, a total of

20 doe deer mothering twin fawns

this, summer. Using damage claims
and twin fawns as measure, i
weuld appear that the deer herd
continues to increase hereabouts.

ile the natural deer range
tinues to dec

Deer

One fawn
and three doe

 

oats,

and
He conti

reports cf,   

    

  1se.

Pen-Raised Birds Refain
Natural Instincts

“In August,
tine che

sporismen

u-

d by a
the

while making
pheasants reare

club, I noticed
yvcung ringnecks in the pen cocl
their heads skyward where,
out of sight, hawk circled.

ar  
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The

cealment.”
This report came from Game Pro-

 

 

September 28. 1950!

game pro-game pr f

loose 4

in ad- vir He

around-the-
Game}

them in-|¢

eart-| ;.

are|

gunners. It is sincerely r
hoped that it will not be necessary yi

action on nearly such| ry

| for

, bar ed in various w ays.

con-

con-

created months of terror

tector A. J. Zavecosky, RD Indiana,
who concluded: “Evidently pen

| rezring did not cause these came
birds t; lose their resvect for a
natural enemy.”

wn a

DONEGAL AIRPORT NEWS

Fred Loewen, Ralph Kauffman,
| 5 ; |
and John Hawthorne flew ts New

a local man|

woman and |

the woman|

the clothes the bride wears for six |

  

  
or seven years after she is married ”

You should see our living room.

|
|
|
|

The little woman arranged the fur- |  

  

  
  

 

  

 

  
   

 

  
  

 

  

potato chip concession.

A WISE OWL
ree

end for the Bulletin.
—
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miture in rcws facing the television | rides during

set, for our guesis to see the fight|

last night.---1 had the cheese and | flyers

{ Annville,

| Pa.,
|
|

| including

on Sun-

Field Day

Bloomfield,

to attend

Perry County

day a Pilots’

 

celebraticn. The airport manager

there engaged Mr. Hawthorne to

fly a number of passenger flights

in the Donegal Stinson,

The Reading Municipal Airport

| held a large airshow last Sunday,

Model

tics exhibitic

Display.

para=-

Airplane

m and aAerch:

and Mrs. Alfred Gusler.

and Gilbert Leh-

son and Mr.

Martin Moore

man visited several nearky airports.

Harold Newcomer and Jacob Z.

Heisey took several of their Puert,

workers for airplane

the past weeks.

Rican farm

the local field included

Washington, D. C.,

Visitors to

from

and Wilmington, Del.

R-D Crop Service has finished a

successful season cf operation. Crops
dusted were gorn, tobacco, tomatoes.|

potatdes, cabbage, broecoli, canta- |

loupes, Squash and lima beans. The|

territory worked in extended from

and west to the Susquehanna.

| chute jump. Local pilots attending

included Mr. and Mrs. Albert For-

ry, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Lambert-|

Lancaster and Harrisburg,

Fredericksburg, Lebanon County cn!

the north to a few miles south of]

Quarryville, east as far as Lancaster

|

RtAAA0Watt, 7Pi

MUTT AMD JEFF
TM A LITTLE CONCERNED

ABOUT THE VOUNG, MAN WHO
(8 KEEPING |..3/3
COMPANY WITH
MY NECE J

 

 

   

 

  
 

 

     

         

 

  

 

     
    

  
     

 

    
 

  
  
  

     
   

   

 

  

     

 

     
    

 

 

twenty-four, charged with aggra

ind battery was com-

| foi

twenty

wilt
rebelvated ass

nitted to ji court,

Louis Jones, ~five. charge

anda batter

I'hree

Willie Roberts

assault pald

other workers

with

and costs

outs Jon  
deaix args th 1K

enti aud disor

Nf i

1 h ol  

 

Eater

alan: ong

  8 asshoppers with their

acorn and dried the creatures

winter hoarding. tribes|

of the Southwest, as wel Mexi-

co and clsewhere, still

tic and other insects fo

  

eal,

 

> aqua- |

+ food, pre- |!

one dish is |
a bakedloaf of mashed and kneaded|

water flies,

Albert Rim

Albert Rim in southeastern Ore-

gon’s lake county is described by

geologists as one of the largest ex

posed faults in the world. Where

the earth slipped vertically ages

ago, the fault rises 2,000 feet a

the eastern edge of Albert Lake

with an 800 foot lava cap which ends

in a sheer precipice.

Indians’ Last Stand

Battle mountain state park near

Pendleton is the site of the last In-

dian battle fought in Oregon. Ma-

rauding Paiute and Bannock tribes

in north-

subdued in

 

bove

 

  

eastern Oregon until

1878.

Insect Repelients

Mixtures of repellents developed

by the armed services during W

War II underwent controlle

in regard to possible poisoni

irritation of the skin. Asa r

such work, repellents avail 2 1I0W

are not likely to irritate the skin.

Save Woods from Cows

Pasturing livestock and growing

a woodlot just do not go together,
The two operations should be separ-

ated. Grow the woodlot without

livestock, and pasture the animals

on improved pasture outcids the

wooded areps
——ee- C—

 

     

   

 

 

Everybody in this locality reads

The Bulletin--that's why its adver=

tisers get such excellent results.
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New Holland |
Funeral Director

New Holland

 
 

 

  

  
 

 

 

EYES EXAMINED BY

APPOINTMENT

DR. S. MILLIS
OPTOMETRIST

59 N. MARKET STREET

ELIZABETHTOWN
TO

Hours:

Daily: 9 to 1 and 2 to

Evenings: Tues. & Sat. 6:30 - 8 MOUNT JOY

No Hours Thursday

PHONE: 3343

=
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o
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SAUSAGE PUDDING
SCRAPPLE

Kunzler’s Picnics 49:

25:
23

39:

Cherry Jelly

Home Grown Celery

Small Stalk 1 (ic ExtraLarge 7 be

Grapefruit Hearts:

ib

SANBORN

ib

glass

Marshmallows 1b cello

P€as 303 can

RIS FANCY .

HI-HO CRACKERS ib. 53¢

KRISPY CRACKERS . 1b. 2%7¢

SUPER SUDS REG. SUPER SUDS GIANT
3lc 68¢

__10c coupon 15¢ coupon

Net Cost 2lc

GARDEN BANQUET SOAP

ress’ Food Stores |
MOUNT JOY MASTERSONVILLE
PHONE 3-9094 MANHEIM 5-7811
These Prices Effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday (this week)
a
RCIA id

Net Cost 53¢

cake Sc
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Brow: ( Parms

Bowman RI Weavel

Theme LF Houck ——— -
Hoover RH lL. Good

Boyer CH Gribble TYEY

Miller Li ach WHITE - WASHING
Beaston RW D
Wilson RI L. Snad AND
Boyd CF B. Eitner
McCue IMcCu i sar DISINFECTING
ohupp WY N01

Score by peri ds: A

Mount Joy 0 2 2 1-3

New Holland .. 0 0 0 0-0 HESS BROS.

Substitutes—Mount Joy Shel Successors To
Kear, D. Miller, Klugh, Zimmerman, HUBER OBERHOLTZER,
B. Williams, Martin, Weber, D. Wil FLORIN, PENNA
liams, Milligan, Germer. New Hol- >
land: Trocp, Musser, Russell, Low- Phone Mt. Joy 3-4930
rey, Iron.
Goals Mount Joy: Shupj |

Cue 35. i |

ANNOUNCING
New Location
FROM 30 EAST MAIN STREET

Main Street

SHOE SERVIGE
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By Bud Fishex |
iN INGLE,

No REA BN I'M JUST] OM, 1 THOUGHT = NO MOTHER ALWAYS SAID f= All Makes of Sewing »
NO { IML PE 1. o 0

piu THE ou Rens ed | CRYING iTOFFENDED Bl 1 WAS SUCH AN IDIOT THAT A aD

WICOR LOVING.i FORJOY!Nl HONEwaFE HOT EVEN A DONKEY gsm Machine Repaired fs ye
WIEE, BILLY? gh w— Pi teal un SE WOULD PROPOSE TOA : i dn Hay ishim \ iy ME AND HOW, remememer HA L |

ONE HAS! | . ’
. We Modernize Your Machine |

BEFORE le or Portable AFTER

Call 1 e!
AEE B 5

SALES | :
—— ol wv i

111 N. Market St. ELIZABETHTOWN Phone 21

a LEARSFIO am a Po PE IRIpT

[ MOUNT JOY HIGH WON ER en Ee h fy where Donde The Bil tin
OPENING SOCCER GAME i 0 Y, Ever 111+] g, Reali HIE ui

East Hempl | and Mount Joy : i .

came through witl wil in the H. . SS

County High Soccer League Tues- el lg ARRoe wo FP YY

day as they defeated W. Lampe F | H A H I MILE EAST | EVENINGS § MATINEE

é ew l E 422 (Wer: ™and New Holland unera ome 4 OM ROUTE (Hershey id) COWS € SATURDAYS
reorge McCue, witl ree tallic x THURSDAY 7 and ho NM

at Mc : 23 W. Main St., Mount Joy 'H $1 A CARLOAD 7? and 0:00 P.M, “ELF ET ND
and and Paul Shupp with 2 goal | “THE QUTLAW" | SATURDAYS 1 |. |» FAN a HOLwr
led Mount Joy to a 5-0 decisicn | m Jane Russell - Jack Beutel | 6-8-10 P. M, 100 P. M.

JAMES B. HEILIG, m FRIDAY SATURDAY ——— Mount Joy, Pa. coopw
‘THE DOOLINS OF OKLAHOMA’ 

  

mo RNa FRIDAY

—

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER29 - 30
SUNDAY - MONDAY

BM «WALK A CROOKED MILE" mies :
Dennis O'Keefe Louis Heyward VIARJORE PER JL

TUESDAY . WEDNESDAY { y YEN er
"= 2 A RTE \ trp My

“STROMBOLI | Vi A I P/ 4 4 14) V |
wm Ingrid Bergman A i h ANE) LA f f.4 3 3 i 1 i vy iN

| Directed by Roberto Rossellini

   
  
J NFCHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE *

2 COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT
FIRST SHOW STARTS AT DUSK! oa(LER
W FREE PLAYGROUND!

  

  

  

CHARY SCOTTI -in=-

On The Wall”
 

| A SN
[1 66& Yorn via

3.4189] “Shadow
For Home Delivery

  

WACKER i TUESDAY, OCTOBER3

SPRENGER
VALLEY FORGE ROBERT YOUN! BARBARA HALI it

PIEL’S !
PRIOR { F 4

ROLLING ROCK |
ALE & PORTER

“And Baby Makes Three’
eee ———

  

. ————— et

Victor J. Schmoll ri " PIPES
Distributor— WEDNI X FHL AY, OCTOBER 4 8 3

OPEN UNTIL 92 P. M. ANN BLY FARLEY GRANGER in Drive In For Curb Service 
 

     Jewerly - Silverware
Watches -Gifts

Watch Attachmemts  
. w?

Complete Ronsen Lighter ive |
|

(WATCH REPAIRING) ||
|
|Repair Service

Watch Shop |
32-4015
FLORIN,

 

Koser’s
Dial Mt.

Chocolate Ave.

 Joy

PA. §|    
   

 

NISSLEY

NISSLEY

SIMON P.

MARY G.

 

DIRECTORS Ford, Chevrolet

Joy, Pa.

 

Mount

 

BENNETT'S

Restaurant
45 EAST MAIN ST.

MOUNT JOY

 

 

Don't Misc. Sandrites Don't Miss beeing

Th a

5

ab Hd. &4€   
|
|

|

{Try
BULK AND GALLONS

cur old fashioned sugar

with Breyers Ice Cream.
cones

TO CHURCH ORGANIZA-
TIONS, CLUBS, Eic. |

WE OFFER In A Most Unusual Act
SPECIAL PRICES ON

ICE CREAM

Monday R WwyRee

AYS  

10 Quarts Or More

  

 

We must place orders on
and Thursday, by 2 p. m. il we can
serve you at any time, please

CALL3-9163 EATS - IY:MUSEMENTS

CLOSED SUNDAYS Parking Free [ S0c Children under 12 free

OLiETTEBSESEENB
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Columbia
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MACHINEIND
AND

 

 

 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT —THE KORN KOB RS. tionally known TV, Radio and Movie
entertainers.

THURSDAY NIGHT-—ANDY KERNER & HIS ORCHESTHA with vocal and vaudeville en
tertainment.

Stars of WBAL TV Show.
FF A WEFT

nL Vuk.

FOUR KINGS,

FRIDAY NIGHT—ELAINE LEE & HER KANDY

SATURDAY NIGHT— SCHWABS DUTCH BAND with

Automobile&Fa
Spaces Still A

  

—ALSO MIDWAY CONCESSIONS—

oration

CLUB
Call Columbia 4-4046 F

SPONSORED BY COLUMBIA
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